Poppy Bank — Since opening its first branch in January 2005, Poppy Bank has grown to over $2 Billion in assets with branches across the San Francisco Bay Area (including Pleasanton), Roseville and Southern California. They also have loan production offices in Northern and Southern California, as well as in Washington, Utah, Arizona, North Carolina, and New Jersey. Their commitment to providing the best products and services has propelled their success and garnered national recognition of their performance. Poppy Bank is 5-star rated by Bauer Financial, the nation’s leading independent bank and credit union rating firm, and is recognized as one of the strongest financial institutions in the country. The Bank is governed by its strong team of Executive Officers and a dedicated Board of Directors formed entirely by accomplished business leaders. Poppy Bank exists to meet the banking needs of their clients and to make a positive difference in the communities they serve. Learn more at www.poppybank.com or contact Steve Gill at 925-964-6977 or email sgill@poppybank.com.